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Word Stack - A fun and addictive word association game for iOS
Published on 03/09/12
MochiBits is proud to announce the release of Word Stack, a free word association game for
the iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Match associated words and stack them in the right order
to complete the puzzle. Warning: Caveat: As puzzles get harder, words can have multiple
matches, so a puzzle may be harder than it appears. Stack and match words that are
associated to each other. Words can be synonyms. Words can be antonyms. Words can be
compound words. Words just have to be related.
Los Angeles, California - MochiBits is proud to announce the release of Word Stack, a free
word association game for the iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
Challenge your brain and have some fun with our new word association stacking game. Be
careful, it's addicting!
Laugh, Giggle. Smile, Frown. Key, Board. King, Queen.
Stack and match words that are associated to each other! Words can be synonyms. Words can
be antonyms. Words can be compound words. Words just have to be related!
Warning! Caveat! As stacks get harder, a word can be matched to multiple different words,
so you'll have to get the right combination to complete the stack correctly.
Word Stack comes with 40 free stacks, and you also have the option to buy more stack packs
or buying ALL the present and future stack packs for one low price. Buying any Stack Pack
or ALL Packs IAP will remove the ads.
Word Stack is the second word game released by MochiBits and follows their other popular
word association game, Word to Word.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, or iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 6.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Word Stack 1.0.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Word Games category.
MochiBits:
http://www.mochibits.com
Word Stack 1.0.1:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/word-stack-free/id494457527
Screenshot 1:
http://www.mochibits.com/public/images/ws/screenshot1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.mochibits.com/public/images/ws/screenshot2.png
App Icon:
http://www.mochibits.com/public/images/ws/icon.png
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MochiBits was founded in 2009 to make fun games for iOS and Android. MochiBits is based in
Los Angeles, CA and Manila, Philippines . Copyright (C) 2012 MochiBits. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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